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Well done to everyone who received a
Lannergram this week:
Y1: Hayden Roskruge, Poppy Thomas
Y2: Rudra Patel, Finnian Marshall, Rory Rowe
Y3: Charlie Bourner, Maddie Butterworth,
Alicia Thatcher
Y4: Mia Lloyd, William Marshall, Lily Richards
Y5: Harley Chapman, Aaron Blamey, Liam Rule
Y6: Amy Kalber, Ethan Ridgeway, Mia Williams
Reward Raffle

Chocolate Bingo
We are sorry that
last week’s chocolate
bingo was cancelled
due to a lack of
helpers. We have
rearranged it for the
28th April and are
looking forward to an
evening of chocolate
and fun. If you are
coming along and are
able to help sell bingo
books or a few cups of
tea that would be
brilliant (let Mrs
Tucker know if you
can).

Club Letter Error
Reward Raffle tickets are awarded for good
behaviour and drawn in assembly on Fridays.
This week’s lucky winners were:
Lexie, Lilly-Paige, Rhiannon, Archie, Chloe,
Jacob
Music
Keyboard & drum lessons will start the first
day back after Easter – please don’t forget
your instruments and music and to get in lots
of practice over the Easter break.
Lanner Lions

The following pupils have been awarded with
a Lanner Lion this term:
Year 1 – Ella Collins, Evie Marles
Year 2 – Dominic Pearce, Holly Samuels
Year 3 – Sienna Band, Jowan Hawthorne
Year 4 – Olivia Roberts, Leah Emery
Year 5 – Lucie Buist, Cameron Ebert
Year 6 – Jayden Bryant, Sarah Barkle

Please note that the KS2 Netball Club next
term is on Tuesdays not Mondays – apologies
for any inconvenience. We have emailed all
KS2 parents new forms should you wish to
make any changes to your selection and they
are also available on the school website. Any
children needing to be picked up early from
clubs can arrange to do so with the office
staff.

Childcare Choices – Funding Available
The government is introducing new ways to
help parents with childcare costs. Whether
you have toddlers or teens, you could get
support. The information has been put on
our School website under ‘Information for
Parents’ and ‘Helpful Links’ – first item on
the page.

Notice: Lanner School distributes fliers and magazines offering family services or posts details of local activities on the newsletter.
Whilst we think that parents might like the information and find it useful, the school does not necessarily endorse these services.

Thank you all for your great donations to
Red nose day – we managed to raise a
brilliant £201.29. £32.48 of this was
raised by Grace and Gracie in Year 6 who
raffled off this beautiful cake made by
Leanne Band. Mrs Kalber was very happy
to be the lucky contestant to be drawn and
she very kindly shared it out with Year 6.
Great job girls!!

Science Week – Winners
The following children were awarded a prize
from Mr Pidwell from Redruth School for
how well they participated in Science Week:
Morgan, Sophie, Lottie, Millie, Rosie, Leah,
Gracie, Amelia, Lucian, Lola, Riley, Talia,
Damonn and Jess.

Lunch Menu

The new menu has been added to our school
website under ‘Information for Parents’ then
‘Menu’.

To apply for the above game show contact:
takepart@gamefacetv.co.uk

Have a lovely Easter Holiday!
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